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TWO TRIPS THIS WEEK
FOR THE ELECTRICALS

Mid-Year Trip Arranged With The
Assistance Of Faculty

Members.

Two trips to the plant of the Gen-
eral Electric Company are planned by
the Electrical Engineering Society
for the present week: one for Wed-
nesday and one for Friday afternoon.
Because of the great length of time
required to reach Lynn from this city
it will be necessary for the men who
go to leave early, and arrangements
hlave been fnade for a start at 1.25
sharp in the afternoon. The sign-up
sheet is posted on the Society's bul-
letin board in Lowell. The parties
will assemble in the Electrical Li-
brary in Lowell. As the mid-year
trip is not to include Schenectady,
the officers feel that it is important
for all men who wish to see a Gen-
eral Electric plant to go on one of
these excursions.

The mid-year trip is now practi-
cally a certainty, according to a state-
mnent issued to THE TECH yester-
day lby President Richmond; fo.
twenty men have signed up already.
andl more are expected to do so. Of
these twenty, thirteen are Seniors,
five are Juniors, and two are Sopho-
mores. The committee in charge of
the trip is rather surprised that so few
of the Juniors and Sophomores have
signified their intention of going,
since it is felt that they have more
time at their disposal than the 191-
men. Uusually, says the committee,
the lower class men fail to realize
how comparatively easy it is for them
to go on trips such as this, and they
consequently neglect an opportunity
whose value they (do not fully appre-
ciate.

The committee hopes that at least
twenty more men will sign up. The
faculty have been kind enough to give
their aid in the planning of the trip,
and it is felt that the fellows should
show their appreciation to the great-
est possible extent.

JUNIOR PROM. COMMITTEE

Nominations For Committee Novw
Open And Are Due Saturday.

Nominations for the Junior Prom.
Committee open today, and the time
for handing the papers in will close
next Saturday at four o'clock. All
of the nominations submitted must be
signed by at least ten men of the
class. Since elections must be made
before the Christmas recess, it be-
comes necessary to hurry the nomi-
nations as much as possible. It is
therefore urged lby the Ballot Com-
mittee that the matter le given
prompt attention.

1915 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Class of
1915 today at 1.30 in 22 Rogers. Mat-
ters relating to the Junior Dinner
Saturday, and the coming Junior
Prom. axe to be brought up.

Purdue University's recently formed
rifle club is planning a series of in-

_!ercollegiate shoots.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
MEETS THIS EVENING

Gathering Will Be So Arranged As
Not To Break Up

Evening.

At eight o'clock this evening the
Cercle Francais will hold a short
meeting in Room A of the Union. As
was planned for at the previous meet-
ing last Friday, this will be more like
a social gathering than those which
the Cercle has been holding, and as
informal as possible. Men who have
not yet come out are invited to do so
at this time, and to bring with them
ideas for the conduct of the club.
The committee in charge of these dis-
cussion gatherings is endeavoring to
make them as varied and as interest-
ing as it can, and desires, with this
end in view, suggestions from every
member. One of the matters consid-
ered at the present meeting will be
live topics and new ideas for the
next, and every man will be called
upon for his opinion. Suggestions
will he wanted for the hook which is
to lbe used at the next meeting.

The time for the meeting will be
limited, so that all who wish to do so
may study before and after it with-
out a serious break in the evening
In order that this object may be hes-
attained, the committee hopes that
every manl will be on time.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Nominations for the Senior Port-
folio Committee are due Thursday.
Up to date, only two nominiations have-
been handed in, and it is earnestly
hoped that more will l)e made and
turned in. The nominations are for
a committee of five men, and the
committee feels that the importance
and necessity of the nominations
nmust have been lost sight of entirely,
as thile interest shown has been so
slight.

LYRIC COMPETITION

Completed Verses Must Be Handed
In Before 4 O'clock Today.

The lyric competition of the Show
closes this afternoon at four o'clock.
By that time all competitors must
have handed in their completed
verses at the office of the Show. It
wvill be impossible for the results of
the contest to be made known as
early as was hoped for, because of the
fact that Coach Sanger is now in New
York; but the lyrics will be sent to
him at once, and those accepted
should be in Boston by Saturday.

The miusic competition will open
next week-probably by Thursday.
Notice will appear later in THE
TECH.

REV. MR. S. G. TREXLER

The Rev. Mr. S. G. Trexler, of New
York, the student pastor bof the Luth-
eran Church, will be at the office or
the T. C. A. onl Friday from 12 o'clock
to 1.30, in order to meet any students
of the Lutheran faith. Mr. Trexler
was at the Institute on a similar mtis-
sion last year, and many of the stu-
dents called at the office to mee' him.

FIRST HOCKEY GAME
ON NEXT WEDNESDA'V

To Play The Pilgrim A. A. At The
Arena-To Play Tufts

On Friday.

Wednesday evening the first hock-
ey game of the season will be played
with the Pilgrim A. A. at the Arena
Manager E. B. Goodell has an-
nounced that tickets will be on sale
at the Cage all day today and until
the late afternoon tomorrow. They
may also be had in the corridor of
Rogers Building between one o'clock
and one-thirty today and tomorrow.
It is planned to have a cheering sec-
tion and for this purpose tickets will
be sold at fifty cents. The regular
price of these tickets is one dollar.

On Friday evening the team will
play Tufts, and tickets for this game
will be on sale at the Cage Thursday
and Friday and in the corridor of
Rogers Building after one o'clock of
these days. Cheering section seats
for this game will also le sold at fifty
cents.

The big game of the early season
comes on Wednesday of next week
when Tech plays Harvard at the
Arena. This date has been advanced
from Friday where it was first placed.
Preparations are already in progress
to b)ring out a number of Tech men.
Seats will be one sale during the two
days preceding the game. In order to
get the fraternity men to come to all
the games as announced, a special
representative of the manager will
call at the fraternity houses the even-
ing blefore each game.

"THE TECH" MEN TO DINE

Result Of The Managing Editor
Contest To Be Ann6unced.

Tomorow evening the members of
THE TECH will have a dinner at the
American House. The dinner will be
at the expense of THE TECH and
will lie for the purpose of getting the
men together in a social way to talk
over the plans for the coming year
Speakers from the instructing staff
have been invited.

A feature of the evening will ble the
announcement of the elections to the
office staff of the paper, and the re-
sult of the Managing Editor Contest.

CHAUNCEY HALL CLUB

First Of Series Of Smokers To Bo
Held Friday Evening.

The first of the Chauncey Hall
Club Smokers for this year is to ibe
held this Friday evening. Decembler
12, in the Union. This meeting will
serve to welcome the new mIen, of
whom there is a large number this
year.

It is planned to have a series of
smokers this year, as well as the reg-
ular annual banquet which is always
a big event. All Chauncey Hall men
here at the Institute are invited to
attend these meetings, as well as a
limited number of men still at the
Hall, the Club being a factor in the
life at both schools.

1916 wc.n the annual "flour rush" at
University of Pennsylvania.

SOUTHERN CLUB DANCE
AT COPLEY PLAZA

Reception Precedes Affair-Ladies
Of Faculty Are

Patronesses.

The Technology Southern Club
held a very successful dance last
evening at the Copley Plaza Hotel.
Over fifty couples were in attendance.
At eight o'clock a reception was held,
lasting until nine, at which time the
dance itself was begun. This ar-
rangement was made in order that
that fraternity men could attend their
chapter meetings without missing the
affair. The Cluh secured the regular
dancing salon of the hotel, and in ad-
dition to it the refreshment room.
The two were thrown into one, and
the whole beautifully decorated.

On the dance comittee for the Club
were: A. R. Williams, chairman; J.
T. Bauer, J. D. Maclntyre, A. U. Wal-
ter, C. A. Coleman. G. H. Lynott, and
J. A. Steele.

Among the patrons and patronesses
were Prot. and Mrs. Talbot, Mrs.
Burton, and Mrs. Gates, who is Presi-
dent of the Southern Club of Boston.

The list of dances was as follows:
"The International Rag," "Espana

Waltz," "Puppchlen," "All for the La-
dies," "Barcarole," "LIe Gigot," "Get
Out and Get Under," "Nights of
Gladness," "The Horse Trot," "Bob-
blin' Up and Down." "La Belle Argen-
tine," "Manmmy Jinny's Jubilee,"
"Honeymoon Lane," "Good Bye Ev-
erybody," "Tres Moutarde," "Where
Did You Get That Girl?"

Four (lances were omitted from the
end of the program, and no extras
wvere rtun.

T. C. A. SPEAKER

B. Y. M C. A. Social Secretary To
Speak Thursday Noon.

Mr. David M. Claghorn will be the
speaker at the regular weekly T. C.
A. meeting in the Union next Thurs-
day noon, and wvill speak onl the topic,
"Thile \Weight of a Man's \Word." Mr.
Clagllorn is thile Social Secretary of
the Boston Y. M. C. A.,. and also Sec-
retary of the Army and Navy Branch
of the B. Y. M. C. A. He is one of
the most popular of the secretaries of
the local association and as a speaker
is mlluch in demland.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Clear anud
cold; moderate winds.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, December 9, 913.
7.00-Hockey Practice.
4.00-1916 Tug-of-War Sweaters-

Union.
8.00-Cercle Francais-Union.

Wednesday, December 10, 1913.
1.25-E. E. Trip to Lynn-E. E. Ei-

brary.
5.00-Cosmopolitan Club.--8 Eng.

C.

The Wesleyan Musical Clubs have
arranged a program of six concerts
,to be given during the Christmas va-
cation.
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The Right Spirit
The hockey team is showing a

great deal of life. When a team
which draws so largely onl men front
out of town call hold a practice at
seven o'clock in the morning, it is
evident that it means business and
that its members place the interest of
Technology's athletic reputation
above their personal comfort.

There is a difference between hav-
ing the best team and having the best
kind of a team. Our hockey men are
proving by their work this morning
that we have the latter. Let us try
by our support to make them the best
teamn in this section of the country..

The Chemical Society holds a
smoker cn Friday night. The T. C.
A. gives a social on Friday night
Tech plays Tufts on Friday night.
Tlhe Chauncey Hall Club has a dinner
on Friday night. Nuff ced?

That the stereopticon views of the
New Technology are being enthusi-
astically received by the Alumni is
but another indication of the spirit
with which the graduates stand be-
hind the Institute. The unselfishness
with which these men have contrib-
uted time, money and effort to aid
Tech in its present environment is
one of the most inspiring facts in
connection with this greatest venture
in the history of the school. The al-
truistic instinct has contributed more
than any other to the development of
society, and there is no truer criterion
of the possession of. this spirit than
the willingness to give when there is
no hope of receiving return. The New
Tech will stand as a tribute to many
men and many organizations, but to
nothing greater than the spirit of
Technology's Alumni.

ENGINEERING AND
SCIENTIFIC NOTES

The Canadian government has re-
cently started work on new terminal
docks at Vancouver and North Van-
couver, British Columbia, to take care
of the Panama Canal next year. The
contract for the first of the docks has
been let and work started. The.other
three will be started the first of the
year. Thte docks are 1,000 feet long
and 260 feet wide, and the slip be-
tween them is 180 feet wide and to h-)
dredged to a depth of 36 feet below
mean low tide level. The contractor::
are equipping the most modern
dredge on the Pacific Coast for this
work. The dredge rests on four
spuds, each fitted with its own hoist-
ing engine. The drills used will be
fifty feet long and will be operated
with a compensating guide attached
crose to the head.

The first dock is to be of heavy
timber walls protected under wate.
by concrete, but the floor of the doc:
will be of concrete beams and slabs
The other three docks are to be built
as a reinforced concrete shell, the,
towed to place and sunk. after whic!-
the shell will be rock-filled. The
timber for the forms of the docks can:
b)e used over each time with practi-
cally no loss, as the shell is built in
sections and the forms taken off in
section units.

- Sir Joseph John Thomson, Caven-
dish professor of experimental Phys-
ics at Cambridge University, an
nounces that he has discovered a new
gas which seems to bear the same re-
lation to hydrogen that ozone does
to oxygen.

A new instrument of defensive war-
fare has been brought out by Mr.
Gibson a New York inventor. It con-
sists of an electrically operated gun
which is capable of projecting a pow-
erful beam of ultra-violet light for at
least a mile. Such a beam of light,
according to the claims of the in-
ventor, would be capable of locating
and exploding charges of powder
from such a distance.

"My invention," says Mr. Gibson.
"will form the best known means of
coast defense. In moredn warfare on
land the most feared weapon is the
aeroplane, with its store of explo-
sives, which can be dropped to the
ground with devastating effects. The
invention will prove a means of de-
stroying these combustibles, I be-
lieve, at heights too great to be
reached by projectiles now in use."

No details of the apparatus have
been published, and experiments with
it are conducted in extreme secrecy.
It seems that an Italian inventor is
working upon a similar apparatus.
lbut employing the invisible rays at
the other end of the spectrum, namely
the infra-red.

PROF. D. C. JACKSON

Appointed As Specialist To Study
Fall River Street Traffic.

Prof. D. C. Jackson of the Electri-
cal Engineering Department was re-
cently appointed by the Chamber of
Commerce of Fall River as a special-
ist to investigate and study the street
traffic congestion of that cit-y. Some
discussion was raised with the Bay
State Street Railway Company as to
how, the trouble might be avoided.
The railroad men said they could not
employ the services of an expert and
so the Chamber of Commerce took
up the matter. The cost of the in-
vestigation will lbe paid by public
subscription. This comes under the
department of the New Electrical Re-
search Laboratory to find out how
far a passenger may ride for a nickel.

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH-

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of
Bare and Insulated, Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

for Sva r Occasion,.
COLLINS e FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Summer, Chauncy and Avon Streets

Men's Custom Shirts
Colored Madras Shirts, made of D. & J. Ander-

son's fine quality Scotch Madras, in plain, Bosom

or Negligee Style, with Neckband and One Pair

of Cuffs, attached or separate Price $3.50

Colored Madras Shirts, same style as above, but

of finer quality material. Price $4.50

Men's White Bosom Shirts, for Business or

Dress. Made to order from $2.00 Upwards

Fit and Quality of Workmanship Guaranteed

All our Custom Shirts are Hand Buttonholed

and Hand Finished.

GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BROMFIELD STREET

BOSTON
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ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

1 79 South St., Boston
Printers of " i/ze 7ech"

Windsor Cafe
78 Huntington Ave.
The most attractive cafe in the

Back Bay section

The best of everything

Splendid service
Reasonable prices

Our special 40c and 50c luncheons
are very popular

Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

Hotel Plaza
Columbus Ave.

Rathskellar
Special dishes served for two at moder-
ate prices. For banquets large or small
see Mr. Hyams.

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?
Come and see

Anolka~
A RROW'
YoUCOLLAR

Cluett, Peabody & Co. Inla. 1Makers

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue

Huntinaton, Chambers
Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Clas ' Saturday 8 P. M.
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

5rlivate lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

JHEMICAL SMOKER WILL
BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

Mr. H. C. Lythgoe, Chemist For The
State Board of Health

Will Speak.

The next meeting of the Chemical
Society will be held in the Union
.next Friday evening, December 12th,
at 7.30. The speaker of the evening

vill be Mr. H. C. Lythgoe, Chemist
-or the State Board of Health, and
e will address the men on "A Study

oi five hundred samples of milk of
.:nown purity examined by the Mas-
sachusetts Board of Health."

Mr. Lythgoe is a graduate of the
Institute, being a member of the class
of 1896 and Course V. He is one of
!he most prominent food analysts of

this part of the country, is said to be
Joth a very attractive man personally
:nd a very delightful speaker.

The meeting will l)e informal as
usual, and plenty of free "smokes"
wvill be provided. The Faculty and
members of Course VII are cordially
invited to be present; and it is hoped
that a large crowd will turn out.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

A business meeting of the Cosmo-
)olitan Club'will be held in 8 Engin-
eering C at five o'clock next Wednes-
day afternoon. The affairs to be
taken up are as follows: First, the re-
port on the Chinese Night; second,
discussion of the report of the pro-
gram committee for the - British
Night; third, a discussion of the con-
vention which the Association of Cos-
mopolitan Clubs is to hold at Iowa
City (luring the Christmas vacation.

EPISCOPALIANS MEET

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew
will hold its weekly meeting this even-
ing at the Trinity House, 93 St. James
avenue. This will be the fifth discus-
sion meeting, and the subject of dis-
cussion will he, "Why I am an Epis-
copalian.'" The discussion will )be led
l)y Mr. A. B. Parson of this city. Mr.
Parson is a deacon at St. Paul's, the
nlewly-created cathedral in this dio-
cese. He has spoken at these meet-
ings before.

The meeting will be open to all
Tech men, as usual.

Brown is having much trouble or-
ganizing its inter-class basketball
league. Thus far the Sophomores are
the only class which has been organ-
ized.

eseABUSno b*.

BROADWAY ¢OR aT 'YWtSCOH
"
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Useful Christmas Gifts

Men and Boys

for

are listed

alphabetically and priced in
our booklet

"Christmas Suggestions"
which we will be pleased to

send on request.

BOSTON BRANCH
149 Tremont Street

i

There are a hundred or
more varieties beckoning
to you from every smoke
shop but there is only one
that is

"Distinctively Individual"

the purest and best of to-
baccos--delightful flavor
-mild and satisfying!
Your college chum.

20 FsH BLEND

fior CIGARETTES

15¢ _

More Fatimas sold in this country than any other cigarette !

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

( ha rai.
Gloves and Sticks

Canes with cigar lighter (within) . $3 00
Canes with silk umbrella (within) . 5.00
Canes folding for the traveler . , 4.00 and 5.00
Midget silk umbrellas . . 3.50 and 5.00
Superb NECKTIES from 50c to $3.00 Xmas Boxed

a637 ,Washington St637o Cor. of Boylston TWO STORES

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought by

KEZE ER
360 Cole,.Ibuz Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same.
Tremont 916 Phone., Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

659 Washington St.Under the Gaiety Theatre

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

- Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket 64.50 14 Meal Ticket 03.50
7 Dinners - - 2.50 7 Lunches -- 1.54
Breakfast 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
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AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
Lvgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

Damaged Goods

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

NAZIMOVA
- IN -

Bella Donna

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

STOP THIEF
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25ec

m

BOSTON THEATRE
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE WHIP
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
YNihts at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LADY OF THE
SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs, 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

Henry Jewett Players
- INH

The Broad Highway

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2.

The Great Adventure

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2.

A Thousand Years Ago

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

"Sag Harbor"

REV. KIRSOPP LAKE
DELIVERS FIRST LECTURE

Gives A Very Interesting Talk On
"Tile Growth Of

Christianity."

Rev. Kirsopp Lake, D.D., Profes-
sor of Early Christian Literature in
the University of Leyden, Holland,
delivered the first of a series of five
free public lectures on "The Growth
of Christianity" yesterday afternoon
in King's Chapel. The lectures are
under the auspices of the Lowell In-
stitute.

Rev. Lake spoke of the early Chris-
tian missionaries. He traced the
movement that led to the division of
Christians into beliefs and showed
that the cause for the lack of coher-
ence so noticeable to students of
Bible history is chiefly the misuse of
the term.s by the missionaries to con-
vey the ideas they wished to express.

Two classes of Christians existed
subsequent to the introduction of
Christianity into the Roman Empire.
First, those who looked forward to
the catastrophic idea, a revolution
followed by the establishment of a
new system of society, hoped for the
resurrection and the advent of a Mes-
siah. This Messiah they expected to
be a king, a ruler of the new society.
Those who, on the other hand, ac-
cepted Jesus as the Messiah and who
were satisfied to accept the sacra-.
mental idea, Rev. Lake placed in a
separate class.

The type of religion that charac-
terized the Greeks was a system of
creeds leading to a satisfaction. The
Greeks were desirous of obtaining
merely a security that they would
reach heaven. They were willing to
accept the teachings even to the ex-
tent that they interfered with their
previous beliefs. The Jews objected
to the profoundness of the creed:s.
They wished to abide by the letter of
the law, but were averse to accepting
Christianity in so far as it concerned
their conduct and thoughts. They
were willing to abide by outward
things by means of which people ob-
tain the strength they are looking for,
and also hoped for the same immor-
tality that they desire today.

-BEST
P

C
RICES
Dn

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,

PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,

TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.

AND

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

I ncorporated

222 CLARENDON
Also

84 WASHINGTON

ST.

ST

Wright &
Ditson

Fall and Winter
Catalogue
Mailed on
Request

For superior artic es for all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark.

Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys
for

Foot Ball--Basket Bll--Hockey
All Winter Sports

WRIGHT & D/TSON
1916 TUG-OF-WAR 344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
The sweaters for the 1916 Tug-of- PROVIDENCE CAMBRIDGE WO0CESTER

War Team will he at the Union at -4
P. M. today, Manager Sully espe-
cially requests that all men be pres-
ent to get the sweaters at this time, IT1ALA1 N
in order that the distribution may be
effected with as little trouble as pos- Resta ral nt
sible. TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 8.30
Oxford University has announced A LA CARTE

its intention of entering a four-mile
relay team in the big relay gamnes to STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
be held at Penn next spring. Taber
formerly of Brown University, will Italian Wines - Music
probably run for Oxford,Blylston Place

Near Colonial Thentre

Boston, Mass.Fnn NT'Urm ' t TT . Telepho..ne Oxford 2942
LJ I'M q I-l .[ ,g'ALI

to see us about your

CLASS & FRAT PIPES
We Carry the

BBB, GBD, Comoy, SSS, etc.

Pipes in all Styles

Schryver's Segar Store
OUR ADVERTISERS

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
For Sale at the Union

SOMETHING NEW
CONTINUALLY

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. OpposIte the Union
Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-

ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. .PWatson
THE (upper) TECH OFFICE

"The lowest price consistent with
the beat work"

All Goods Required
by Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials
Fountain Pens Text Books

PAINTS, VARNISHES

HARDWARE
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44 School Street, Bostona


